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Omaha Bedding Company proves that a great night of 
sleep doesn’t have to be expensive. Since 1895, the small, 

family-owned company has produced high-quality, 
American-made mattresses at budget-friendly 

prices. Its comfortable innerspring mattresses use 
dependable Leggett & Platt coils, while the 

company’s Berkshire line utilizes premium 
materials like gel memory foam and latex 
comfort layers. Whether you’re a recent 
graduate or a bargain hunter, it’s hard to do 
better than Omaha Bedding Company.

Sealy’s storied history dates back more than 130 years to 
a Sealy, Texas, cotton gin builder named Daniel Haynes 

who created the first cotton-filled mattress. Innovation 
followed, as Sealy was the first manufacturer to 

involve an Orthopedic Advisory Board in the 
mattress design process. Sealy mattresses offer 

choice, value and comfort. The flagship Sealy 
Posturepedic line utilizes encase titanium 
alloy coils while Posturepedic Hybrid 
combines the support of encased coils and 
plush, body-hugging memory foam.

Serta is the No. 1 mattress producer in the United States. Its 
flagship Perfect Sleeper line of mattresses is constructed 

with input from the National Sleep Foundation 
to offer a sound design and a transformative 

sleep experience. Serta’s iComfort line offers 
Cool Action gel memory foam, while its 

iSeries mattresses boast breakthrough 
hybrid technology. Serta has embraced 
environmentally-friendly practices, including 
the use of recycled steel innersprings and 
sustainably-sourced wood.

Simmons has a long, rich history of forging new ground 
in mattress technology. They invented the individually 

wrapped coil in 1925 and established queen and king 
sizing in the 1950s that continues today. Simmons 

BeautySleep mattresses offer superb value, while 
the flagship Beautyrest line offers a multitude 

of choices with state-of-the-art technology. 
For truly luxurious sleep, explore the high-
end world of Beautyrest Black, with heat-
dissipating Tencel fibers, Advanced Pocketed 
Coils and diamond-infused memory foam.

Grounded in tradition but steeped in innovation, Stearns 
and Foster mattresses blend authentic craftsmanship 

with the finest materials in the world for an ethereal 
sleep experience. Deluxe features include advanced 

IntelliCoil coil-in-coil innersprings, titanium 
alloy construction, silk- and cashmere-infused 

materials, a durable StabiLux edge support 
system and PrimaCool gel memory foam. 
Each mattress is hand-signed by the 
artisan who crafted it, promising luxury, 
extravagance & an unmatched night of sleep.

Born from NASA research & backed by years of advancement, 
Tempurpedic delivers incredible comfort, unparalleled 

support and an exceptional night of sleep. Its 
proprietary Tempur material responds to your body’s 

shape, weight and temperature to lessen pressure 
points, reduce motion transfer and align your 

body. Tempur-Cloud offers plush, pillowy 
comfort, Tempur-Contour promises firm, 
highly-conforming support and Tempur-
Flex boasts a Dynamic Support layer for a 
responsive, one-of-a-kind sleep experience.
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